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OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS

€ffr reJ6,3]-d-d, aqrrr5{r, 3r6a-drqE-380 009

Customs flouse, Navarangpura, Ahmedabad-38O OO9

Phone No. 079-27543o41 Fax No. O79-

27540457

Email: cus-ahmd-adj @gov.in

DtN : 2O22O47 LM.N OOOOT 22 L 57

M/s. Interglobe Aviation Limited, Levei 1, Tower C, Global Business

Park, Mehrauli Road, Gurugram, Haryana - 122OO2 (hereinafter referred to as

'the Noticee'for the sake of brevity) operates International Fiights from Sardar

Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport, Ahmedabad (herein after referred to

as 'SVPI AirportJ through various aircrafts. The Noticee uses the same

aircrafts for domestic extension flights to various destinations within India

i.e., Mumbai & Kolkata without flying to a foreign airport during their voyage.

3. The international flights upon termination of their foreign run at SVPI

Airport, convert to domestic extension flights when they leave the airport for

various cities in India. Thus, these aircrafts during their domestic run from

SVPI Airport cannot be considered as 'foreign going aircraft' within the

meaning of Section 2(21) of the Customs Act, 1962(hereinafter referred to as

'the Act' ) and are not entitled to duty free supply of Air Turbine Fuel (ATF)

and other stores. This position has been clarified by CBEC vide Circular No.

65/ 20O 1-Cus dated 19. 1 1.2001 which is produced herein below for reference:

Show Cause Notice

2. A cumulative reading of definition "foreign going vessel or aircraft" and

"stores" as provided under Section 2(2ll and Section 2(38) with Section 87 of

the Customs Act, 1962 reveals that "any imported stores on board a vessel or

aircraft (other than stores to which Section 90 applies) may, without payment

of duty, be consumed thereon as stores during the period such vessel or

aircraft is a foreign going vessel or aircraft".
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Clrcular No. 65/2OO 1 -CUS.

79h Nouember, 2001

F.No. 446/18/99-cUs.N

Gouentment of India

Ministry of Finance

(Dep artment of Reuenue)

Central Board of Exci.se & Customs

SubJect: I*dabtlttg of custom.s dutg on tuel and other stores

consumed on board during extenslon Jllght ln domestic

sector

A reference has been receiued from tLte Ministry of Ciuil Auiation

requesting the Board to allotu dutg free supplg of fuel and stores to

domestic extension flights of Air India uhich plg betueen tuo airports in

India carrying international as well as domestic passengers. Such

extension Jlights are presentlg operating between Mumbai and

Ahmedabad/HAderabad/Goa/Caliatt etc. the Ministry of Ciuil auiation

hos requested that such ertension flights should be treated as foreign
going aircrafts, as these carry international passengers from an

internationol airport in India. Most of the passengers on such extension

flights are stated to be either in bound or out bound to international

destinations. These flights alloul passengers to trauel bettaeen an

international destination and an Indian airport such as

Ahmedabad/ Hgderabad/ Goa/ Calicut etc. on a single flight coupon.

2. The matter has been examined. It i-s seen that these extension

fltghts plg betuteen two Indian airports witLrout a trip to a foreign airport

on their uogage. Tley are assigned different Jlight numbers and

IGM/ EGM No. per uoAage, and ferry passerlgers uithin the territory of
India onlg. Further, these Jlights are stated to haue no co-relation of ang

sort with the flights uhich haue arriued from or are bound to a foreign port

at the point of loading or off-loading. It has, therefore, been felt that the

extension JTights operating betueen tuo Indian airports cannot be

considered as foreign going aircrafi, as section 2(21) of the Customs Act,

1962 defines'foreign going aircraft" as an aircrafi for the time being

engaged in the carriage of passengers bettueen an airport in India and

ang airport outside India, uhether touching ang intermediate airport in

India. The domestic extension flights cannot be considered similar to

flights uthich operate between an airport in India and an airport abroad,

touching one or more Indian airports in between Section 87 of the Customs

Act, 1962 allows imported stores to be consumed utithout payment of

duty in a foreign going aircrafi. It has, therefore, been decided tlwt the
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extension Jlights operated bg Air India betueen Mumbai and other

airports or between two airports in India uould not be entitled to duty

free supplg of fuel and other stores.

3.1 The Noticee is, accordingly, required to self-assess the duty leviable on

leftover fuel on completion of International Flights (foreign run) and file Bill of

Entry (BOE) under Section 46 of the Act and pay the applicable Customs duty

thereon on the leftover fuel that will be consumed during the domestic run.

3.2 It was observed that the Noticee was not filing the BoE for remnant ATF,

and accordingly were asked to provide dut5r calculation data and duty

payment details vide letter F.No.VIII I 48- 17 6 / ACC/ATF/ Indigo I 20-21 dated

09.o3.2022 (RUD-1).

3.2.1The Noticee vide letter dated 24.O3.2022 IRUD-2!, submitted

worksheets containing details of the quantity of ATF available on board in Kg

and Liter, Rate per Kg & Rate per liter, exchange rate of US dollar etc. from

18.03.2020 to 31.12.2020 for various flights which were terminated as

international flights after landing at SVPI Airport and later converted to

domestic extension flights for various destinations within India. Further, vide

letter dated 13.04 .2022, they also informed that during the period from

18.03.2O2O to 16.05.2020, no flights were operated by them (RUD-3).

a. Annexure 1(a): Summary of Customs duty paid by the Noticee on remnant

ATF for the period May,2O2O to December, 2O2O IRUD-2|11.
b. Annexure 2: Month wise worksheet of Customs duty paid on remnant ATF

for period from May, 2O2O to December, 2O2O IRUD-2121.
c. Copies of TR-6 Challans evidencing payment of Customs duty on advance

basis on which they were debiting the customs duty and calculating the

closing balance (RUD-2/31.

3.2.2The copies of TR-6 Challans submitted by the Noticee revealed that they

had paid Advance Customs duty amounting to Rs. 1,94,711/- during the

period from 18.03.2020 to 31.12.2O2O.

3.3.2 The above details provided by the Noticee revealed that they have

adopted the following formula w.e.f. 01 . 1 1 .2018 for the calculation of Customs

duty liability:
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Table-l (data for example onlyl
Particulars Unit in Kg

Opening Qty in Aircraft at Ahmedabad

Uplift at Ahmedabad

600

1700

Total Qty before departure from Ahmedabad(Af

Fuel Burnt in flight Ahmedabad-Kuwait

2300

(1200)

Remaining fuel at Kuwait on arrival

Uplift at Kuwait

1100

1000

Total Qty before departure from Kuwait

Fuel burnt in flight Kuwait - Ahmedabad

2too
(1000)

Remaining fuel at Ahmedabad(B) 1100

Differential Qty for duty computation(B-Af (-1200)

3.3.3 Thus the Noticee had calculated the remnant ATF at Ahmedabad after

completion of its international journey by subtracting the total available ATF

at the start of joumey from total remnant ATF at the termination of

international journey.

3.4 Letter was issued to the Noticee asking them to submit proper records

and give detail regarding the procedure adopted by them for payment of

Customs duty on remnant fuel. The Noticee vide letter daled 24.O3.2O22 and

letter dated 18.04.2022 provided the procedure of payment of Customs duty

on Air Turbine Fuel and informed that:

- As per Public Notice No.09/2018 dated 12.02.2018, duty on remnant

ATF needs to be paid through Bill of Entry (BOE). They are foilowing the

said PN while filling BE and maintaining advance deposit with Customs.

- During the period between 18ft March 2O2O to 31.12.2020 they have

operated only 3 1 international flights on which custom duty is liable to

be paid.

- They have also submitted vide letter dated 18.04.2O22 that there was

no flight during the period from 18.O3.2O2O to L6.O5,2O2O on which

custom duty was leviable on remnant ATF.

- Notification No. 35/2017 dated 30.6.2017 granted exemption benefit of

netting off the opening ATF to all Indian airlines. This was also clarified

vide CBIC Instruction F.No. 528/1512016 - STO (TU) dated 8.4.2016.

4, The Principal Commissioner of Customs, Customs, Ahmedabad issued

a Public Notice No.09/2018 dated 12.02.2018 issued vide F.No'VIII/48-

6a I Cws lT I 20 18 providing the procedure to be followed in paragraphs A to G

I

I
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regarding the filing of manual Prior Bill of Entry pBE) for payment of customs

duty on remnant ATF. The airlines not willing to follow the procedure as

mentioned at paragraphs "A to G" in the said Public Notice was given alternate

procedure in paragraph "G". However, the Noticee failed to follow both the

prescribed procedure for clearance of remnant Aviation T\rrbine Fuel (ATF)

(RUD-4).

5. The formula appiicable to the Noticee for payment of customs duty on

remnant ATF could be explained below:

Table-2 (data for example only)

5.1 It is evident from above the above Table-2 that Customs duty was

chargeable on the quantity of ATF which remained on board of flight at the

time of termination of international voyage. The Noticee on other hand devised

a new formula by deducting the total available ATF at the start ofjourney from

total remnant ATF at the termination of international journey inspite of the

fact that quantity of ATF on board the flight at the time of starting

international leg ofjourney was in fact export of ATF vuhich do ncit have any

bearing on the Customs duty liability.

6. The assessable value of imported goods is required to be determined

under the provisions of Section 14 of the Customs Act, 1962 read with

valuation rules. The relevant portion of Section 1a (1) of the Customs Act,

1962 read as:

" For the purpose of the Customs Taiff Ac[ 1975 (51 of 1975), or any otlrcr

laut for the time being in force, tlrc ualue of the imported goods and export

goods shall be the transaction ualue of such goods, that is to say, the

price actuallg paid or pagable for tte goods uhen sold for export to India

Particulars Unit in Kg

600

t700

a) Total Qty before departure from Ahmedabad

b) Fuel Burnt in flight Ahmedabad- Kuwait

2300

(1200)

a) Remaining fuel at Kuwait on arrival

b) Uplift a1 Kuwait

1100

1000

2100

(1000)

Remaining fuel at Ahmedabad i.e., quantity taken for

computation of customs dut5r

1100

a) Opening Qty in Aircraft at Ahmedabad

b) Uplift at Ahmedabad

I

I

a) Total Qty before departure from Kuwait

b) Fuel burnt in flight Kuwait - Ahmedabad

I

I
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for deliuery ot the time and place of importation, or as the case may be,

for export from India for deliuery at tlrc time and place of exportation,

where the buger and seller of tLrc goods are not related and price is the

sole consideration for the sale subject to such other conditions as may be

specified in the rules made in this behalf.

Prouided that such transoction ualue in the case of imported goods

shall include, in addition to the pice as aforesaid, anA amount paid or

pagable./or costs and seruices, including commissions and brokerage,

engineeing, design uork, roAalties ond licence fees, cosrs of
transportation to the place of importation, insurance, Ioading, unloading

and handling charges to the extend and in the matter specirted in the

rules made in this behalf!

6.1 The provisions of above section is to be seen in conjunction with

Valuation Rules beginning with Rule 3 and if the value cannot be determined

under the provisions of Rule 3, the value has to be determined by proceeding

sequentially through Rule 4 to 9.

6.1.1 After determining value under the appropriate Rule, addition towards

cost and services as mentioned in Rule 10 of Valuation Rules are to be made

to arrive at fina1 assessable value.

6.1.2 Rule 10(2) of Valuation Rules reads as under:

'(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1) of section 14 of the Customs

Act, 1962 (52 of 1962) and these rules, tLrc ualue of tLE imported goods

shall be the ualue of such goods. for deliuery at the time and place of

importation and shall include -
(a) the cost of transport of the imported goods to the place of

importation:

(b) Ioading, unloading and handlirLg chorges associated uith the

deliuery of the imported goods at the place of importation, and

(c) the cost of insurance

Prouided that -
0 uhere the cost of transport refened to in clause (a) is not

oscertainable, such cost shall be tuenty per cent of the free on board

ualue of the goods;
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(i, the charges referred to in clause (b) shall be one per cent of the free
on board ualue of the goods plus the cost of transport referred to in clause

(a) plus the cost of insurance refened to in clause (c):

(iii) uhere the cost referred to in clause (c) is not ascertainable, such cost

shall be 1.125% of free on board ualue of tle goods;

Prouided furttrcr that in the cose of goods imported bg air, tuhere the cost

refened to in clouse (a) is ascertainable, such cost shall not exceed twentg

per cent of free on board ualue of the goods:

Prouided also that wLrere ttrc free on board ualue of the goods is not

ascertoinable tle costs referred to in clause (a) shall be tuentg per cent

of tLre free on board ualue of the goods plus cost of insuronce for clause(i)

aboue and the cost rekred to in clause(c) shall be 1.125% of the free on

board ualue of the goods plus cost of transportation for clause (iii)."

6. 1.3 It is thus evident that for the purpose of Sub Section (1) of Section 14 of

the Customs Act, 1962, the value of such imported goods for assessment of

Customs duty shall be the value of such goods for delivery at the time and

place of importation and shall include the cost of transport, ioading, unloading

and handling charges and cost of insurance. Wherever the cost of

transportation and insurance is not ascertainable, the same has to be taken

as transportation 2O%o and insurance l.l25Vo of the FOB value of the goods

respectively. Landing charges has to be taken equal to 17o which is inclusive

of Cost of transportation and Insurance.

7. The noticee has not included the notional freight @ 20% of FOB value of

the goods while determining the assessable value of the remnant ATF for

payment of Customs Dul5r, as required under Rule 10(2) of the Customs

Valuation (Determination of Value of Imported Goods) Rules, 2007 read with
Section 14(1) ofthe Customs Act, 1962. Therefore, the assessable value ofthe
remnant ATF is required to be re-determined by including the notional freight

@ 20% of FOB value of the ATF, ianding charges @l%o and amount of

insurance @L125%. Accordingly, worksheets for calculating assessable value

as well as customs duty leviable / payable on remnant ATF has been prepared

as Annexure-A to SCN, for various international flights which terminated at

SVPI Airport and were later converted to domestic extension flights.

7.L It is evident from the worksheet that during the period frorn 77.O5.2O2O

to 31.12.2020 the Noticee is required to pay Customs duty on remnant ATF



Sr.

No

Total

remnant ATF

on board

(in ltrs.)

Total

Customs dutSr

payable.

(ln Rs.)

Customs duty

paid (in Rs.)

Customs

short paid

(in Rs.)

dury

1 159463 Ltrs tt,53,237 l- 1,94,7r11- Rs. 9,58,526l-
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on board at the time of termination of International flights at SVPI Airport. The

details of customs duty to be paid on remnant ATF is tabulated herein below:

. Details of duty calculation is annexed as "Annexure-A"

r Details of Customs duty paid (Copy of TR-6 Challans) are available with

the Noticee as the same are submitted by them.

8. The Noticee has not followed any procedure as prescribed in Public

Notice 09/2018 dated 12.02.2018 for clearance of remnantATP at the time of

termination of various international flights at SVPI Airport into domestic

sector and failed to self-assess the duty leviable on remnant fuel. They have

thereby contravened the following provisions:

a. Section a6 (1) of the Customs Act, 1962.

b. Section 17(1) of the Customs Act, 1962 and Rule 10(2) of the

Customs Valuation (Determination of value of imported goods) Rules,

2007.

c. Section 18(1)(a) of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as did not make

any request to proper officer for assessment in case of their inability

for self-assessment under Section 17(1) of the Customs Act, 1962.

9. The Noticee self-devised a formula for calculating Customs duty liability

on remnant fuel with an intent to evade the payment of Customs duty. The

Noticee has therefore contravened the provisions of import, i.e., indulged in

improper importation, thereby rendering the impugned goods i.e., remnant

ATF liab1e for confiscation under Section 111(d), 111(0, 11lfi) and 1 I 1(m) of

the Customs Acl, 1962. However, as the goods are removed from the customs

area, the same is not physically available for confiscation. Non-availability of

goods for confiscation is a technical aspect which does not absolve the Noticee

from penalty under the provisions of Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962 as

their acts of omission and commission has rendered the goods liable for such

confiscation.

10. In view of forgoing paras, it appears that Customs duty to the tune of

Rs. 9,58,526/- (Nine Lakhs FtJtg Eight Thousand Flae Hundred Tuentg

Six onlg) not paid by the Noticee is required to be recovered lrom them in
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terms of Section 28(1) of the Customs Act, along with interest under Section

28AA of the Customs Act, 1962.

11. Hon'ble CESTAT, Delhi in case of appeal filed by the Noticee reported as

2018 (360) ELT 170 (Tri-Delhi) upheld that notional freight (@2Oo/o) and

insurance charge were not required to be added while arriving at the

assessable value, since no freight was being incurred for the said remnant

ATF. The Hon'ble Supreme Court dismissed the appeal fi1ed by the department

against the said order of CESTAT on the Grounds of delay.

12. in this regard, it is noticed that in a similar case against M/s Jet

Air-ways, reported as 2019-TIOL-2192-CESTAT-MUM, Hon'ble CESTAT,

Mumbai referred the question "Whether the value of cost and services as

specified in Rule 10(2) of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Price of

Imported Goods) Rule, 2007, specifically the value towards freight charges is

required to be added to the value of ATF determined on the basis of sale price

of IOC of ATF to Air India/Indian Airiines for their foreign going aircrafts?" to

President for piacing the above question before a larger bench. The relevant

portion of the judgment is produced herein below for reference

"5.7 In light of the law as above we examine the content of the

instruction issued by the Commissioner. As per the instruction issued

the value of the fuel has to be the actual invoice value of the ATF

purchased by the Aircraft/ Airline, and in absence or non-availability of

such invoice value, this invoice value shall be substituted by the sale

price of IOC of ATF to Air India/ Indian Airlines, for their foreign going

aircrafts. In our view the sale price of IOC of ATF to Air India Indian

Airlines, for the foreign going aircrafts has to be only FOB value and

cannot be CIF value as claimed by the Appellants by terming the same

as "fully loaded value" The fallacy of the argument is self-evident that

CIF value as determined under Section 14 of Customs Act, 1962 is

inclusive of international freight and insurance and not the "domestic

freight and insurance", Sale price of IOC can never be inclusive of

international freight insurance as these expenses are never incurred by

IOC in making such sales at Indian Airports. Hence even going by the

instruction of the Commissioner we are of the view that sale price of

IOC, will have to be further loaded wi*r the freight and insurance

charges to determine the CIF vaiue of the imported goods. Interestingly

Commissioner instruction though seeks to add the insurance charges

notionally is silent about the addition of freight charges. However in

terms of Rule 10(2) of Customs Valuation (Determination of Price of
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Imported Goods) Rules, 2007 which is pari materia with the erstwhile

Rule 9(2) of Custom Valuation Rules, 1988, value has to be added

towards insurance freight and landing charges if actual are available on

the actual basis and if actual are not available the additions will have

to be made on notional basis in the manner prescribed by the said rules.

5.8 Appellant have claimed that actual charges towards the freight

arte ascertainable as zero io their case. We are not in agreement with

the said submissions. Appellants are carrying the remnant fuel as extra

baggage in the aircraft and if the freight charges are to be ascertained,

then they should be equal to the actual extra baggage charged by them

for carriage of equivalent amount of fuel

5.9 In our view on the issue of addition of freight charges for

determination of assessable vaiue the order of Commissioner cannot be

laulted with. However it has been brought to our notice that tribunal

has in following cases taken the contrary view:

- Interglobe Aviation Limited 12017 (91 TMI 926 CESTATI =2017

TIOL-3169-CESTAT.DEL

- National Aviation Company of India [2018 (8) TMI 1300 CESTAT]

- Air India Limited l2OtB (4) TMI 785 CESTAT Delhil

- Jet Airways (India) Ltd. Interglobe Aviation, Spicejet Ltd [2018 (1 1)

TMt 1476 CESTAT Chennail = 2O19-TIOL-421-CESTAT-MAD

5.10 Since the view that we are expressing goes contrary to the view

earlier taken by the coordinate benches of tribunal, we refer the matter

to the President for constitution of larger bench to determine the

following quesLion of law:

i. Whether the value of cost and services as specified in rule 1O(2)

of the Customs Valuation (Determination of Price of Imported

Goods) Rule. 2007, specifically the value towards freight

charges is required to be added to the value of ATF determined

on the basis of sale price of 100 of ATF to Air India/lndian

Airlines for their foreign going aircrafts?"

5.1 I As we have referred the matter to President lor placing the above

question before a larger bench, we are not taking up other questions as

specified in para 5.2, supra for consideration. They will be taken up by

the bench after decision of the larger bench on the issues referred."

l2.L lt is thus evident from above that the matter has not attained finality.



13. It is noticed that no flights were operated for the period from 18.03.2O20

to 16.05.2020 by the noticee. Hence, the dutv demand in the present notice is

for pcriod from 1 6.05.2020 to 31. 12.2O2O.

L4. Now therefore, M/s. Interglobe Aviation Limited (the Noticee) is called

upon to show cause to the Additional Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad

having office at Custom House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-38Ooo9 within 30

days from the receipt of this notice as to why: -

I,59,463 Ltrs. of ATF with an assessable value of Rs.

63,34,7281- should not be confiscated under Section 111(d),

111(0, i 11[i) and 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

t7. the Customs Duty amount payable should not be re-assessed

and determined at Rs. 11,53,237 l- (Eleven Lakhs Fifty-Three

Thousand Two Hundred and Thirty-Seven only).

tlt. the Customs Duty amount of Rs. 1,94,761/- (Rupees One Lakh

Ninety Four Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty One only)

already paid by them should not be appropriated against the

Customs Duty liability shown at Sl.No.ii above.

tu. the differential Customs Duty amount of Rs. 9,58,5261-

(Rupees Nine Lakhs Fifty Eight Thousand Five Hundred and

Twenty Six only) short paid should not be demanded and

recovered with Interest from them under Section 28(1) and

Section 28AA of the Customs Act, 1962 respectively.

v. Penalty should not be imposed on them under provisions of

Section 112 of the Customs Act, 1962.

15. The Noticee is hereby required to file a reply to this Notice within thirty
days from the receipt of this Notice. They are also required to produce all

evidences upon which they intend to rely in support of their defense.

15.1 The Central Board of Indirect Taxes & Customs (CBIC) has been

reviewing various procedures under the Customs Act, 7962, on account of

outbreak of Covid- 19 with a view to adopt measures to ensure social

distancing, to reduce physical presence, to use modern information and

communication technologr systems and change conventional mode of work,

1.

Page 1l of 13
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in areas not covered by Customs ICES EDI system/ ICEGATE online gateway,

by creating a virtual customs working environment. Accordingly, the CBIC has

vide Instruction issued from F.No. 390/Misc/3/2O19-JC dated 27.4.2O2O,

provided guidelines for conduct of Personal hearing in virtual mode under

Customs Act, 1962. The Noticees are therefore required to indicate in their

written reply as to whether they desire to be heard in virtual mode before the

case is adjudicated. If no reply is received within 30 (Thirty) days of receipt of

this notice or if they do not appear for Personal hearing in virtual mode before

the adjudicating authority when the case is posted for hearing, the case will

be decided ex-parte, on the basis of the material available on record without

further reference to them.

16. This notice is issued without prejudice to any other action that may be

taken. against them under Customs Act or under any other law for the time

being in force.

17. The Department reserves its right to amend, modify or supplement their

notice at any time on the basis of evidences available / evidences gathered

later on, prior to the adjudication ofthe case.

18. The relied upon documents are listed in Annexure-R' appended to this

notlce.

t.o
(ABILASH K. SREENIVASAN)
ADDITIONAL COMMISSIONER

Date: 27.O4.2O22

0 Le . )-L-

F.No. VIII/ 10-23 I ACC I O&A I HQ I 2022-23

DtN | 2022047 tM'N OOOOT 22 L 57

To,

M/s. Interglobe Aviation Limited,

Level 1, Tower C, Global Business Park,

Mehrauli Road, Gurugram,

Haryana - l22OO2.

Copy to:

1. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, Air Cargo Complex, Ahmedabad.

2. T!;'e Systems In-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for uploading the notice

on Department's website.

3. Guard file.

A
I
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ANNEXURE-R.
Lrsr oF RELTED upoN DocuMENTs ro rHE sHow cAUsE NorrcE rN cAsE oF i\4/s

INTERGLOBE AVIATION LTD.

Document Remarks

I

F.No.VIll/48- 176l ACC I ATF llndigo l2O-2r
dated 09.03.2O22 ol t}:e Deputy Commissioner
(ACC), Customs, Ahmedabad

Copy enclosed

2 Noticee's letter dated 24.O3.2022 Copy available with the
noticee

211 Summary of Customs duty paid by the Noticee
on remnant ATF for the period May, 2020 to
December, 2020

Copy available with the
noticee

) /) Month wise worksheet of Customs duty paid on
remnant ATF for period from May,2O2O to
December, 2O20

Copy available with the
noticee

213 Copies of TR-6 Challans evidencing payment of
Customs duty on advance basis on which they
were debiting the customs duty and calculating
the closing balance

Copy available with the
noticee

3 Noticee's letter dated L3.O4.2022 Copy available with the
noticee

4 Public Notice No.09/2018 dated 12.02.2018
issued by the Principal Commissioner of
Customs, Customs, Ahmedabad vide
F.No.VIII/48-6a I Cus I T I 2Ol8

Copy enclosed

lsr. rvo. I l


